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TUNABIE MONOOHR0MATIO FAR INFRARED sOURcE

fRANSITIONS BETIIEEN LANDAU IEVEI/S
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report the first obsernration of tunable monochronatic far infrared
radiation from n-type InSb at liquid heiium tenperature under crossed electric
and' magnetic fields, due to transitlons of hot electrons btween Landau leveLs.
This tunable emission offers the possibility of a useful application as a hlgh
power tunabLe Ught souree for far infrared spectroscopy.
The specimens uged. in the ,present experiment were high purity single
crystal of n-type InSb contanlng the free carrier concentration of 2x1013ZxtOl4/cn1 at 77 K, Magnetic fields up to 20 KOe in strength were applied by a
supercond.uctlng solenoid transverse to the sample current. The pulsed electrlc
field of O - 20 Y/cn viith the d.uty ratio of 6x1o-3 ,^, app11eci. The rad.iation
enj-tted. from the specimen was detected by a narow bancl Ge/Sb photocond.uctive
r\
oetectorr'/ which has a maximum spectral response at a photbn energy of 9.8 meV
wlth a bantl width of al4f + O.15.
The lntensity of obsenred far j-nfrared radiatlon j.s shown in Fig.I as a
function of the magnetic fielcl. For peal<s lc, 19, z, and. 7 fron the h.lgh
magnetlc fietd sld.e are seen. fhe peaks 1, 2, a.nd 5 satS.sfy the condltion
n11(+ = 9.8 meYr
n=lr213
whereCOc=eH/mc ls the cyclotron frequency, with the effective mass rn=O.013 ilo.
These peaks are identified to be the hot eiectron transition between Landau
levels, i.e. 11++ o+ ), (z*>o*), and (3*+ o*1, respecti_ve1y. the subsidial
peak 1B ls the result of rad.iative capture of electrons from the 1+ landau level
ciirectly i.nto the lnpurity ground. state. fhe intensity of the la peak rapldly
lncreases and then tends to saturate, while the 1B peak becomes masked with
the la peak wltt:. increasing electric flelcl.
The naxlmum power of the observed 1o radiatlon j.s estlmated to be 1O-lvfatt,
however, high power of l1 priYatt can be expected uslng larger specimen. The
wid'th of the peal<s in Fig.l were d.etermined rnostiy by the band width of the
Ge/Sb d.etector. Asr;uming the band width of the enission line (r*+ O* ) and
absorption line (0*+1*)
nearly equalr the band wid.th of far infrared
""*
radiation of 1o vras estimated as A},/1r fO-2 at tr = lt9 pm from the cyclotron
resonance absorption in the pulsed electric fleld.2)
IiIe
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Such a narrow band.

width tunable emj.tter provid.es a nevr type of far lnfrared spectrometer rivhich ls schematically shown in tr'lg.2. This type of spectrometer is expected to red$ce the scanning time of the spectrorneter comparing
the conventional grating spectrometer. .Wavelength range of the proposed
spectroneter may be llmitecl between 50pm and 5O0pm due to reststrahlen band

of land.au levels for the short and long wavelength U.nite,
respectively. The resolutj-on ls estimated. typlcal]-y to be 1 cn-1 at the wave
number of LOO
"r-1.
1) Y..ka, K. Nagasalca, and S. Narita, Japan. J. Appf. phys.
J,611(196g).
2) K. r,. r. Kobayashi and E. 0tsuka, solid state Gomm. 11, e5(Lg72),
and broaoening
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Intensity of the far infrarecl emissi.on at different electric field
strengths. The recorder trace in the lower magnetlc field sid,e ls
in enlareged scale to show structures clearly. The insertion shows
schematieally the electron d.istribution with and wlth,out etectric
fie1d
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Schematj-c diagram
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of the proposed far infrared spsctrometer.
the tunable far i.nfrared source. Dl and. D2 are n-InSb tuaacycJ-otron resonance d.etectors, which are alwaSirs ln reso!,ance
the enitter E. Taking logarltbm of the ratio of the output sigof D} and D2, absorption coefficient of specimen can be obtaj-ned.
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